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Qul seeroo fee al-ardi faonthurookayfa badaa alkhalqa thumma Allahu yunshi-o alnnash-ataal-akhirata inna Allaha
AAala kulli shay-inqadeerun

YuAAaththibu man yashao wayarhamuman yashao wa-ilayhi tuqlaboona
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Wama antum bimuAAjizeena fee al-ardiwala fee alssama-i wama lakum mindooni Allahi min waliyyin wala naseerin
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[29:20] Say: "Travel in the land and see how (Allah) originated creation, and then Allah will bring forth
(resurrect) the creation of the Hereafter (i.e. resurrection after death). Verily, Allah is Able to do all
things."

[29:21] He punishes whom He will, and shows mercy to whom He will, and to Him you will be returned.

[29:22] And you cannot escape in the earth or in the heaven. And besides Allah you have neither
any Wali (Protector or Guardian) nor any Helper.

ENGLISH TAFSIR  - TAFSIR IBN ABBAS

(Say) O Muhammad: (Travel in the land and see how He) how Allah (originated creation) from a sperm
drop and then destroyed them after that, (then Allah bringeth forth the later growth) then Allah
creates the creation on the Day of Judgement. (Lo! Allah is Able to do all things) of creation,
resurrection, life and death.

(He punisheth whom He will) He makes die whoever He will as a disbeliever and thus torments him (and
showeth mercy unto whom He will) and makes to die whoever He will as a believer and thus shows
mercy upon him, (and unto Him ye will be turned) after death and He will reward each according to his
works.

(Ye cannot) O people of Mecca (escape) from His torment (in the earth) from the people of earth (or in
the sky) or from the dwellers of the sky, (and beside Allah) beside Allah's punishment (there is for you
no friend) to benefit you (nor helper) to save you from Allah's torment.
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